
to a Dynamic Seminar & Book Signing

with author & entrepreneur

Gregory A. Dixon is a single man who  
has spent more than 10 years of his life  
researching and learning the keys to  
relationship success from his “marriage  
mentors.” As a result of his in-depth  
research, he wrote the book entitled  
Before You Say “I Do.” This seminar  
will share the tested and proven biblical  
principles from the book that will  
benefit married and single individuals. 

Who Should Attend this Seminar:
• Singles who have never been married
• Divorced individuals who don’t want  

to repeat the same mistakes
• Married couples who want valuable  

information based on years of research 
• Relationship counselors, ministers,  

pastors, singles ministry leaders, and  
others who want to obtain valuable  
information that can be used to help  
single or married individuals 

Before You Say “I DO” 
SemInar 

Saturday, November 5, 2011
1:30 pm until 4:00 pm at the
Gospel Fellowship Church

1635 North 7th Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102

Ticket or pre-registration is 
necessary to attend this event. For 

information call (717) 234-3188.

For more information about the book and seminar go to www.BeforeYouSay.com

“At a time when we are inundated with so much misinformation in the area of dating, mating, and relating, Gregory Dixon offers up 
a concise and honest compilation of answers to the questions every single may wonder and not vocalize. If you’re looking for biblically 
sound, practical answers to the sometimes difficult issues that can face anyone trying to be victorious on their single journey, this is the 
book [and seminar] for you.”                                                    —Michelle McKinney Hammond, best-selling author and television host

You Are InvIted

gregory a. Dixon

The book is not yet available in 
stores. For information on how to 
purchase your book in advance 
so that you can have a copy of 

the book reserved for you at the 
seminar call (717) 234-3188.



How can you avoid being just another divorce 
statistic or being married and miserable?

Dr. Neil Clark Warren declares that “of the 90 percent of Americans who marry, 
50 percent will divorce. Another 20 to 25 percent will remain married though 
miserable.” 

Dr. Myles Munroe states, “A wedding is an event, but a marriage is a life. . . . 
Where is the wisdom in spending $500.00 on a wedding dress, $10,000.00 on a 
wedding, $5,000.00 on a  reception, but not a single penny on books or counseling or 
other resources on how to make a marriage?” 

Dr. Myles Munroe further states, “Through my many years of premarital and 
marriage  counseling, I have discovered that one of the main causes of problems after 
marriage is the lack of knowledge or inaccurate knowledge before marriage. . . . It is 
much easier to avoid mistakes in the beginning than to correct them in mid-stream.”

If you want to have a successful relationship, then you need to learn from the 
people who have been there and done that. Gregory A. Dixon is a single man who 
has spent more than 10 years of his life researching and learning the keys to relation-
ship success from his “marriage mentors.” In this remarkably thorough, biblically-
based book, he also shares valuable dating lessons from his own life so that you can 
gain priceless knowledge from his positive and negative experiences.

Single people who read this book will learn what it takes to wage and win the war 
against divorce before entering into marriage, while married couples and counselors 
will be able to use this book as a powerful resource for personal application or for 
sharing with others. 

Whether you have never been married or are divorced with the hope of being 
married again, this illuminating book will truly provide you with the accurate 
knowledge needed for the purpose of building successful relationships.

What Dr. Ben Carson Says About Before You Say “I Do”

The Seminar and the Book that Tells the real Deal!

Book & Seminar Topics Include:
• Why am I still single?
• How to avoid bad relationship choices
• Six red flags you must not ignore
• Three wrong reasons people fall in love and get married
• The 6 critical areas of compatibility
• Three things to avoid until you are  absolutely serious
• The 7 most common reasons relationships fail
• The 10 most important things you must understand 

before you say “I do”
• Overcoming the fear of commitment
• How to avoid a relationship going nowhere
• What men and women need most from one another
• The man’s role and responsibility
• American Dream or American Nightmare?
• The most important thing a man must understand 

about building a system for financial peace in the home
• Common causes of sexual compromise and conflicts 

before and after marriage
• How to protect your peace before and after marriage
• Asking the right questionsBest-selling author of Gifted Hands, Dr. Benjamin 

Carson, pictured left, with author Gregory Dixon

“In Before You Say ‘I Do’, Gregory 
Dixon has provided a wonderful 
guide to both young and older peo-
ple who are contemplating perhaps 
the most important decision of their 
lives: marriage. He has done a won-
derful job of adding his sage advice 
to that from the Bible to provide a 
very practical and enjoyable guide 
to this subject that should prove 
invaluable to those contemplating 
marriage.”

—Dr. BeNjAMIN CArSoN, 
Director of Pediatric 

Neurosurgery, johns Hopkins 
Medicine; and best-selling 

author of Gifted Hands

BeFOre YOU SaY “I DO” by Gregory A. Dixon

About Gregory A. Dixon
GreGory A. Dixon studied communications at Penn State University and has worked professionally in a broad range of capacities related to 
publishing, broadcasting, and other forms of mass media. In the publishing arena, he has written or produced books for  NFL Hall of Famer 
Reggie White, boxing greats Marvis and Joe  Frazier, Charlie “Tremendous” Jones (3 million copy best-selling author of Life Is Tremendous), 
and Ken Blanchard (the best-selling author of The One Minute Manager which sold more than 12 million copies in 27 languages). Gregory 
Dixon is also the author of the biographical account about the Temple University founder entitled Acres of Diamonds: The Russell Conwell 
Story, and he has authored several other books. In addition, he conducts seminars related to the various topics he has written about. Sold out to 
spreading biblical values, Gregory Dixon has also  answered the call to the ministry, and he presently resides in Jacksonville, Florida.


